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This research describes the findings from an interpretive case study that explores the interplay 
between social computing (SC) and enterprise systems (ES). A fundamental shift is evident in how 
organisations become more effective through the adoption of SC capabilities. As process centric 
ES continues to pose challenges, an SC inspired, people-centric ES has become a medium for 
efficient interaction and collaboration across the divisions of an organisation. In this 
organisational reality, we explore the role of virtual co-presence of users on collaboration in ES. 
Our findings indicate that virtual co-presence enabled interactions, when focused and sustained 
over time, could facilitate collaboration for sharing of knowledge. An understanding of how users 
interact in mediated encounters contributes to our knowledge of how focused interactions may 
enable collaborations in ES. By drawing on the findings, the research seeks to outline some 
implications for the practice of a collaborative ES for the contemporary organisations. 
Keywords: Enterprise Systems, Co-presence, Interaction, Collaboration 
 
Introduction 
The advent of Social Computing has a growing influence on the design and configuration of Enterprise Systems. 
Social Computing describes any type of computing in which a social network system serves as an intermediary or a 
focus for a social relation (Schuler, 1994). Social networks that underlie Social Computing (SC), have garnered 
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much interest in recent years,
 
largely because of their relevance to information processing in organisations and to the 
social media on the web. In this context, a social network is made up of individuals and their relationships between 
one another. Enterprise Systems (ES) are also seen to be evolving in terms of interoperability and integration to 
converge towards web based technologies to make the traditional ERP functional boundaries disappear (Corso et al, 
2008). However Enterprise Systems are inherently process-centric representations (Fox and Gruninger, 1998) of 
business activity, the most common representation of which is the Event-driven Process Chain (EPC) such as in the 
SAP R/3 reference model (Curran et al, 1998). An EPC consists of activities, events and the necessary conditions for 
completing processes. This process-centric model offers significant benefits for managing organisational activities, 
however the weakness is that there is too much focus on data and processes and much less focus on the availability 
or the ‘presence’ of people and the potential for collective human action within an enterprise. We argue that it is the 
‘people ties’ and not the processes that matter most in ES and propose that the emergence of a people-centric ES 
could significantly improve collaboration and performance in orgnisations. 
Recent academic literature explores the disruptive nature of social computing capabilities and their potential to 
transform organisational work. Parameswaran and Whinston (2007) argue that Social Computing is seen to bring 
about changes in organised human action and empower individual users to manifest their creativity and contribute 
their expertise. McAfee (2006) observes that the social networks can extend beyond organisational boundaries, 
making them a fundamentally different modeling and design paradigm from the traditionally process based ones for 
an ES, and that they are seen to be providing loosely structured environments for developing relationships and 
collaborative action. Furthermore, Kwon (2007) shows that informal information processing networks are shown to 
embed structural efficiencies that are stable even in times of Organisational change.  Robert and Dennis (2008) show 
that a digitally enabled team’s structural, relational and cognitive capital is thought to be influencing team 
performance by increasing the team's ability to share knowledge.  
However, despite much research on the growing importance of people connections and collaborative work, there are 
limited studies that address the relevance and importance of the people ties in ES use contexts. In order to address 
this gap in the existing knowledge, this paper explores the adoption of the concept of co-presence (Goffman, 1959) 
that underpins people connections in SC, to investigate user interaction and collaboration in a virtual co-present ES 
context. The paper describes virtual co-present user interactions across an enterprise, where the ES is seen to provide 
a virtual social network that embeds interpersonal structures and enable collaboration. We focus on the ES users 
appropriating technology in their use contexts (Orlikowski, 2000), sharing knowledge and expertise with each other 
to complete tasks at a large University with an Oracle PeopleSoft ES implementation.  
Social Networks, Co-presence and Collaboration 
The formation of social networks is a complex process in which individuals create social ties in order to satisfy their 
goals. In situations where individuals may benefit from
 
collaborative relationships, they may accentuate ‘embedded 
ties’, a concept that explains pre-established connections (Coleman, 1998). Fowler and Lawrence (2004) observe 
that the social networks have given rise to ‘virtually embedded ties’, a new form of connection within organisations 
that offer an important alternative to socially embedded ties, which have the focus on social information exchange, 
whereas the virtually embedded ties provide the basis for collaborative work. Furthermore, virtual team working has 
been shown to be an integral part of organizational work (Goodbody, 2005, Jarvenpaa et al., 1998, Lipnack and 
Stamps, 1997), and how relationships and commitments develop within the context of virtual teams (Nandhakumar 
and Baskerville, 2006) as sustained commitment in virtual interactions may form the basis for collaboration.   
 
Since ES provides a mediated environment for user interaction, we considered Zhao’s (2001) work, where virtual 
co-presence is viewed as a form of human co-location in space-time that allows for instantaneous and reciprocal 
human interaction. While an awareness of being with another person on-line provides a basis for interaction, the 
initiation of such interaction seems to be a necessary step to any form of collaboration. In this regard, Urry (2004) 
reviewed conditions that have the potential to promote or inhibit connectivity and found that informal connections 
can be activated through intermittent co-presence and Lee (2006) found that individuals who perceive greater 
degrees of co-presence are more likely to add information that could facilitate collaboration through sharing 
knowledge. Sharing knowledge and expertise however requires some motivation. Arguing that people are the best 
conduits of information in an organisation, Wenger (1998) proposed that people connect at various levels and across 
departments, without the constraints of a formal company structure. In these communities of practice, people 
connect with each other when they are able to share their expertise and learn from each other. 
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In a practice perspective, a people-centric capability deployed at McKesson
i
, an organisation that provides patient 
help-line support services in the US, is based on the concepts of co-presence and collaboration.  A presence based 
software platform at McKassen routes a patient’s call to the most available nurse, who typically working from home, 
uses presence capabilities to escalate urgent calls to specialists and ties-in multiple resources such as counselors for 
crisis situations without interrupting the patient’s telephone call. This has been shown to result in substantial savings 
for McKesson and a greatly improved ability to serve patients. 
The importance of the role of virtual co-presence to collaboration has been demonstrated by prior research (Lee, 
2006). However, it is unclear how users make sense of their co-present interactions which may enable collaboration 
within their use contexts in an ES.  In this information processing context, Aalst et al (2005) proposed an approach 
to discover social relationships within an event driven and process centric ES environment. Through an analysis of 
process logs, they construct a sociogram as shown in figure 1, to capture the interpersonal connections for a process 
based organisation. 
 
Figure1. Sociogram to discover social relationships (Aalst et al, 2005) 
 
The sociogram is derived from the events that are logged within an ES, therefore they may depict transfer of work or 
delegation from one user to another. One obvious limitation is that a sociogram can only show interaction patterns 
enforced by the system, and not the user interaction patterns that emerge from collaborative work. While a 
sociogram may provide an understanding of systemic organisational connections, it does not elucidate the potential 
of dynamic interpersonal structures and how they may enable coordination of tasks within an ES’s use contexts. The 
assumption here is that a process is decomposable into simpler subtasks, such that each subtask can be completed 
independently in parallel with others or sequentially (Simon, 1962). On the other hand, people connected through 
process chains in use contexts can be thought of as engaging in a collective activity (Nishiguchi & Beaudet, 2000), 
where tasks are completed through information-rich collaboration between individuals, teams, and departments. We 
propose that these ‘in-use people connections’ are central to our understanding of collaboration in Enterprise 
Systems.  
 
In this paper, we therefore explore the role of virtual co-presence of users on collaboration within an ES context. We 
seek to understand the role of virtual co-presence on synchronous interaction and sharing of knowledge within ES 
contexts to gain a deeper understanding of the dynamic interpersonal structures that enable collaboration.  
Conceptual Foundations 
We draw on Goffman’s (1959) conceptualisation of physical co-presence to understand virtual co-presence enabled 
collaboration. Our analysis however is focused on virtual co-presence, which is defined as a “sense of being with 
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Co-presence in mediated interactions 
Goffman explicitly restricts his sociological analysis to face-to-face interactions, where a physically defined social 
situation is the unit of analysis for the study of interaction order (Goffman, 1967; 1983). However, prior research has 
found Goffman’s insights relevant to mediated interactions (Boden & Molotch, 1994; Meyrowitz, 1985), as in 
virtual co-present interactions within an ES. Meyrowitz for instance, argues that the physically defined social 
situation is irrelevant in mediated settings, where situations should be defined as ‘information systems’ or ‘patterns 
of access to information’ (Meyrowitz, 1985: 37). We endorse this extension of Goffman, and argue for mediated 
situations that retain roles for users and mutual expectations of users in interactions, since we study ES user 
experiences in shared timeframes, and not necessarily in shared spaces.  We used co-presence (Goffman, 1959) as a 
sensitising concept (Walsham, 1993) to understand that an ES user’s sense of being with another user on-line may 
evoke interactions across time-space.  In this regard, we see the Enterprise System as a medium for voluntary, 
infrequent and spontaneous on-line interaction of experts.       
We also draw on Goffman’s interpretation of focused interactions (1974) and the formation of situated roles to see if 
a virtually co-present ES user who may take on different roles within their organisational contexts, can be seen to 
contribute to different sets of ES activities. We note that Goffman stresses the importance of physical location and 
timeframe to define situations, as these are used by the interactants in shaping their social experience.  However, 
Goffman refers to focused interactions in these situations as encounters, and offers that the encounters of the 
mediated kind are situation-like (1979). We propose to extend this to a virtual, mediated encounters in-practice and 
focus on user interactions that may enable sharing of tacit knowledge and expertise discussed above. 
 
Mediated interactions and collaboration 
Goffman argues that when in each other’s presence individuals’ focused interactions result in ‘sustained, intimate, 
coordination of action, whether in support of collaborative tasks or as a means of accommodating closely adjacent 
ones’ (Goffman, 1983:3). Using Goffman’s work to mobile communications, Rettie (2009) characterises focused 
mediated interactions as mediated encounters, and argues that participants in these mediated encounters cooperate to 
maintain focused interaction.  
We draw from the above insights to make sense of ES user interactions for task coordination and collaboration in 
practice. We also focus on mediated encounters of virtually present experts in an enterprise system to sense the 
formation of certain dynamic interaction structures that may enable knowledge sharing and collaboration, since 
“structure has no existence independent of the knowledge that agents have about what they do in their day to day 
activity” (Giddens, 1984, p26).  Giddens further notes that structure results from routinisation of actions and actions 
serve to create and reproduce structure in and through time. In studying focused user interactions within an ES, we 
use Giddens (1984) structuration as a meta-theoretical lens for it may allow for an investigation of the structural 
properties of dynamic user interaction patterns in and through time.  
Research Methodology  
In-order too gain an in-depth understanding of how virtual co-presence enables collaboration within ES use 
contexts, we conducted an interpretive field study (Walsham, 1995) of the ES users’ practices. We chose the 
interpretive approach (Orlikowski, 2000, Walsham, 1995) as it allows us to focus on the inter-subjective experiences 
of the ES users’ mediated encounters (Goffman, 1979 & 1981) in practice, and enables us to develop an 
understanding of this phenomenon.  Moreover, interpretivists view the world as subjective and that exists only 
through human action, and an interpretive study will illuminate subjective experience of the ES users in their use 
contexts. 
This study offers an interpretative and qualitative review of interview data gathered from an organisation, from a use 
and development settings (Walsham, 1993). The qualitative data generated from the study places specific emphasis 
on ES users’ experiences and explanations of their interaction with each other on task coordination and collaboration 
in virtual co-present settings.  
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Data Collection  
In order to understand interaction and collaboration from a user and their system developer’s perspective, we chose 
a Western Canadian University (CU) that has implemented a major ERP Software Solution. The University ES 
environment represents a rich and interesting case of users working in multiple locations and contexts. ES users 
interact with each other, and with their student customers to perform multitude of tasks within their ES contexts 
from different physical locations. This setting allowed us to understand how users appropriated technology 
(Orlikowski, 2000) in focused, virtual interactions. For this study, we investigate the co-presence invoked user 
interaction in the use and development settings of an ES. We used the concept of co-presence (Goffman, 1959) as an 
initial guide to data collection and as a sensitizing device (Walsham, 1993). We used Goffman’s theory of co-
present encounters (Goffman, 1974) as a theory lens to see virtual user interactions in ES use contexts.  
The ERP solution at CU has been operational for over ten years to automate the functional areas of student services, 
financial services and human resources. Over these years, CU has made significant investment in upgrades to new 
releases from their Systems Provider (SP) and implementations of new functionality. SP is a major ERP software 
company, which releases periodic updates and new releases to their ERP solutions and provide direct support to 
their customers. 
We conducted 20 semi-structured interviews of ES users at CU, and 10 semi-structured interviews of ES developers 
at SP for a total of 30 semi-structured interviews that lasted approximately 45 minutes each. We collected data in the 
implementation and use contexts of ES so that we gained an in-depth understanding of how SC capabilities are 
implemented and used within the ES contexts. CU interviews with the users were focused on in-practice 
(Orlikowski, 2000) ERP user interactions and collaboration. SP interviews with the developers were focused on ERP 
software capabilities that enabled user interaction and collaboration, with specific attention on the implementation of 
social computing inspired capabilities. This approach was to understand the social computing like co-presence and 
collaboration capabilities that were implemented by SP and used at CU.  
On the use side of ES, our interviews were organised with users, analysts (both business and technical) and 
managers. We needed to interview these individuals that performed different duties within CU so as to gain an 
understanding of their roles and expectations of each other within the ERP.  At SP, we interviewed strategists, 
architects, designers and more importantly managers who work to respond to the collective requirements of the user 
community in determining the changes that are required to a newer version or release of an ES.  
We began our interviews in January 2009, scheduling interviews in phases, and by March 2010, thirty semi-
structured interviews had been completed at CU and SP. The roles and positions of our interviewees are shown 
below in table 1.  
Table 1. Positions and roles of ES users and developers interviewed 
Canadian University (CU) 
 Position (# of people) Role 
1 Payroll Manager Coordinates Payroll Processing 
2 Payroll Clerk Processes payroll transactions 
3-4 HR Advisor (2) Responsible for HR processes 
5 HR Assistant Processes HR transactions 
6-8 Business Analyst (3) Coordinates business system changes 
9 Senior Business Analyst Responsible for business process management 
10 Financial Analyst Coordinates financial analysis 
11 Accounts Payable Clerk Processes AP vouchers 
12 Associate Director, Enrolment Analysis Responsible for business changes to the system 
13 Admissions Assistant Processes admission information 
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14 Associate Director, Records Responsible for information management  
15 Acting Director, Administration Oversees administrative processes 
16 Director, Academic Advising Oversees academic advising and student liaison 
17-20 Academic Advisor (4) Interacts with student customers and advises  
Systems Provider (SP) 
21 Product Manager, Higher Ed.Sector Defines Higher-Ed product strategy 
22 Enterprise 2.0 Evangelist Infuses Enterprise Computing 
23 Senior Director, Product Management Responsible for changes and release schedule 
24 Senior Principal Product Manager Approves changes to release 
25 Director of Software Development Responsible for software development 
26 Senior Director of Product Development Responsible for directing product changes 
27 Product Strategist Responsible for gathering product changes 
28 Product Manager, Portals Responsible for portal product changes 
29 Product Manager, Web-Center Infuses Web 2.0 technologies 
30 Development Lead Responsible for development group 
 
We began interviewing ERP users in different functional settings, from groups representing finance, human 
resources, payroll, student admissions and alumni relations.  
In addition to these semi-structured interviews, we also analysed documents on user process reviews, strategy briefs 
and industry updates to detect patterns and check the findings with interview data. Interview data which represent 
“thick descriptions” (Geerts, 1973) and render more in-depth meaning to inter-subjective ES user experiences, were 
then transcribed and coded. 
Data Analysis 
Our analysis was guided by the interpretive tradition using “pattern” coding (Miles and Huberman, 1994: 57). To 
make sense of the data, we created an initial set of codes based on the conceptual foundations of our study to 
categorise interview data. However, we let further codes emerge progressively during the interviews (Miles and 
Huberman, 1994).  This approach ensured that the data reflected the initial concepts, but are also rooted empirically 
in the actions and behaviours of the people and organization we studied. Interview data were coded based on 
categories and codes developed as shown in table 2. 
 
Table 2. Sensitising concepts and categories & codes used to analyse data 
Concepts Categories Codes 
Virtual co-presence  Remote access, use On-line 
Interaction order Identities, roles Relationship 
Shared time (co-temporal) On-line work group Experience, Shared accomplishment 
Mediated encounters  Service, work, activity Commitment 
Sharing and collaboration Knowledge, expertise Patterns, Etiquettes 
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Table 2 summarises our approach to analyse the data and to develop a theoretical interpretation of virtual co-
presence enabled collaboration in the use contexts of the ES. We drew relevant concepts from our conceptual 
foundation to become sensitised to the data, which was then categorised and coded. Initially we looked for themes 
and patterns emerging from the data (Miles and Huberman, 1994). To support our qualitative analysis of the data we 
used the text analysis tool N-Vivo. This analysis covered interview scripts as well we field notes, observations and 
additional documentation obtained. 
We then performed a detailed analysis of interview transcripts to discover themes. This was carried out to generate a 
better explanation of the mediated encounters and how they enabled collaboration among ES users. This detailed 
analysis allowed us to move from the interview themes based on our conceptual foundations to an in-depth 
interpretive analysis that led us to abstract concepts and patterns. As we progressed through this process, we were 
able to recognise the different aspects of mediated interaction and the motives for collaborative work within the ES. 
For example, we were able to interpret interactive behaviours in time-space between certain ES users as dynamic 
patterns of interactions that may sustain over time. 
Case Description and Analysis 
Ranked by respected national surveys as one of Canada’s top comprehensive universities for almost 20 years, CU is 
a higher education institution with over 25,000 students and 5,000 staff. CU had implemented enterprise information 
systems in each of its major functional areas such as admissions, research and finance. CU’s Enterprise  Systems are 
developed by SP, who is a leader in ES Software and a world class organisation known for growth through 
acquisitions and product leadership through superior software functionality. 
Context for the Study 
The CU has an ES group which has the responsibility for the maintenance and implementations of ES across the 
University through its two units. One unit is responsible for maintaining and enhancing their ES for Student, Finance 
and Human Resources functions, and the other is responsible for managing strategic implementations to these 
Enterprise Systems. The ES group consists of both functional analysts and technical developers who are responsible 
for the day to day support, maintenance and enhancement of four of the Universities major business applications 
namely the Student Administration (Campus Community, Admissions, Student Records, Course Scheduling, 
Student Financials and Financial Aid, University Advancement) , Human Capital Management (Human Resources, 
Payroll and a customized Budget system) and Financials (General Ledger, Expenses, Accounts Payable, 
Purchasing). Analysts and Developers are responsible for the day to day support and troubleshooting and working 
with the ES users from the various business areas to determine needs for enhancements, and that all enhancement 
requests are completed based on priorities determined by the user managers from the functional areas such as 
Student Admissions, Payroll and Finance.  
SP, one of the largest software makers in the World is renowned for its ability to respond to the requirements of the 
ES users in the various industry sectors that it serves. Through acquisitions, SP maintains significant market share 
and the focus on ES solutions in each industry vertical, from manufacturing to higher education. SP’s customer 
facing groups mainly consists of customer care, pre-sales and product strategy groups. Since SP’s ES solutions are 
used widely, a number of user groups provide input into features and functionality they would like to see in the next 
release of an ES.  
We interviewed analysts, strategists and managers from SP to understand new requirements from ES users as a 
result of emerging SC technology trends. The ES users interviewed at CU are responsible for ensuring accurate 
information and transaction processing, and they are required to recommend enhancements as they see fit to the 
system(s) that they work with. Although minor changes to an organisation’s ES are usually developed and 
implemented by staff internal to that organisation, major changes that concern the data structure or the workflow of 
an ES, are developed and released by their SP. Major changes of this nature are put through sector specific user 
groups to the SP, who then develops and implements them as part of their next product release. Our study focused 
on the use of ES in-practice at CU and the release of new features at SP related with co-presence capabilities and 
how they enable interaction and collaboration across ES users. Interviewees at SP had the responsibility for 
collecting, reviewing and prioritising much desired functionality for the next ES release. Strategists and managers at 
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SP also had the responsibility to evaluate the value of these new features and functionalities from a market and 
strategy perspectives with their competitors such as SAP AG. 
 
Virtual co-present encounters in ES  
One of the key themes that emerged was the interactive capabilities within the ES and the importance of user 
interactions in the coordination of tasks. We developed a deeper understanding and insight into the role of virtual co-
presence on ES user interaction especially when users collaborated, were based in different locations. We 
interviewed academic advisors who were based in three different locations of CU, and worked together to coordinate 
their student admission activities.  Interactive SC capabilities implemented in the ES allowed them to communicate 
with one another to complete student advising tasks without having to wait for someone to provide data and / or 
knowledge on admission processes. 
An Academic Advisor who uses ES at the CU commented:   
“If somebody’s free we can change our status as being online, do not disturb, and a couple of other 
different ones, whether it’s away, extended away, et cetera.  And so basically if I’m in an appointment I 
don’t have to get up and ask somebody the question.  I can message them, carry on with my appointment 
and get a message back either instantly or maybe in a few minutes, but it doesn’t slow me down.  I don’t 
have to go wait or go walk away from the student.  So I can stay captive with the student actually better, 
even though it seems like a distraction to be messaging someone else”  
Our data suggests that virtual co-presence not only provides users an opportunity to connect with one another in real 
time, but also allows them to tap into the expertise of others that are not physically present in the same location to 
complete student advising tasks. Once we understood the importance of virtual co-presence as a necessary (but not 
sufficient) condition for ES user interaction, we needed to make sense of situations that initiate and enable focused 
interactions or ‘encounters’ (Goffman, 1974). We placed emphasis on the focused interactions of the mediated kind, 
as they are ‘situation-like’ (Goffman, 1979).  
Another Academic Advisor commented on ES as the medium for their interactions with one another:   
“Before it was inefficient because we were seeing certain students repetitively but each at different times, 
and we couldn’t share the information as there wasn’t any connection with the advisors, and half the time 
they’re usually in an advising appointment and people are on different floors, different departments, that 
they wanted to be connected in case there was a question to ask or such, and sometimes it’s hard to bother 
somebody with a phone call but this enabled us to gently nudge each other in such a way it was less 
intrusive, right?” 
We understood that querying and sharing information in ES mediated use contexts initiated focused interactions, and 
allowed the users to engage and participate with one another in real time (synchronous).   
When asked whether focused interactions enable co-ordination of tasks that led to collaboration, for instance in the 
student advising and admissions activities at CU, the director commented on the newly implemented interactive 
capabilities of the ES that allowed users to engage in completing their tasks together: 
“It’s been a huge complaint before we went to this system that you have to go to so many different places.  
For one application there’s seven different components or five different updates...sometimes people are not 
happy to get interrupted, but interactivity is so important to what we do as we are able to complete certain 
transactions together, this helps coordinate tasks, you could send information, scripts of conversation etc., 
being able to send information about the context of discussion is so useful as well” 
This indicates that co-presence seems to provide the necessary condition for task coordination and collaboration. 
Focused interactions in virtual co-presence enabled collaboration not only during the day to day activities where ES 
users might have been in physical proximity to one another, but also under exceptional situations such as 
emergencies where they are strictly in virtual co-presence. We noted one of these exceptional situations that 
necessitated virtual co-present interaction, sharing and task coordination, where a senior business analyst 
commented: 
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“I mean email is great, but it’s the one send off, right.  You have to send it off, you have to wait for the 
reply, and it’s not as quick, for instance during Christmas time we were working and there was a glitch in 
the system where all of our students were dropped from the courses.  We connected from home, each of us 
in our pajamas because it was an emergency situation.  We logged on to a server and we were all able to 
access our ES and that’s how we did it.  And it was much more efficient than waiting for an email to 
come.” 
While this represents an exceptional, ‘ad-hoc problem solving’ bahaviour, we also note that the physical co-presence 
was less relevant in the above situation, and evidence Meyrowitz’s extension of Goffman, to propose the above 
mediated situation as a ‘pattern of access to information’ (Meyrowitz, 1985: 37). 
In addition, our analysis of SP’s user group debriefs and strategy documents, generated themes for sharing 
knowledge, the need to perform tasks together and the need for readily accessible information, for example: 
   “But just on the assessment so far it appears that this notion of knowledge management applies at a little 
bit higher level than at the transaction level and that the enterprises can really enable this ad hoc 
knowledge sharing and thereby enabling better process execution using the social media technologies” 
The CU director’s comments together with SP’s user group documentation seem to indicate that the focused ES user 
interactions have the potential to create necessary conditions for collaboration, such as commitment to work together 
and to maintain relationships.  
 
Mediated encounters and collaboration in ES 
Our data also reveals how ES mediated, focused interactions shape collaboration. An ES user manager responsible 
for student admissions process explained the notion of ‘on-streaming work’ and the SC user behaviours in 
collaboration: 
“Enterprise Systems today have gotten so complex, that we need to enter a lot of information to complete 
one process, for instance a student admission application, as there are rules and edits. The process rules 
are no longer unit specific, for example, in Financial Aid, we often have to take a look at a person’s 
admission record together with another ES user, so the person to person contact becomes more important 
in completing the transaction more effectively and in a timely manner - so the connectivity to each other 
allows us to work together, we call it on-streaming of work, kinda like on-streaming media!”. 
The above quote provides insight into how mediated, focused interactions may enable collaboration. We note that 
the ‘person to person contact’ (co-presence enabled interactions) and the ‘timely’ completion of transactions 
(commitments) become necessary conditions for ‘on-streaming’ of work (collaboration). Users assimilating 
knowledge and information from the different parts of the ES, indicates task coordination and collaboration.   
The following comment shows that ES user interaction is not only important but essential to the completion of tasks 
as the data or knowledge required for processing comes from the different users.  
“So the info sharing is more the one-way, just letting people know that there is information available.  But 
there is the other way we actually do the work in virtual environment, whatever it is.  We discuss some 
problems, how to solve them, or we together specify a document or create the first concept drawing of what 
our ideas look like or whatever. So I just think this sharing of information via Intranet, via enterprise 
document management system or sending documents and working together.  And the working together, the 
main mode – well of course we have face-to-face meetings but because we are geographically dispersed 
teams it’s the net meeting plus phone”. 
We also realised that users come together not by chance but by choice, as there is a need to complete tasks or 
projects as required by their role, objectives and targets. We see that individuals’ focused interactions result in 
‘sustained, intimate, coordination of action, whether in support of collaborative tasks or as a means of 
accommodating closely adjacent ones’ (Goffman, 1983:3). We also note that users contribute their knowledge and 
experience when they perceive that it helped their professional reputations (Wasko and Faraj, 2005).  
The system embedded some SC capabilities as described by the director of product management at SP. He said:  
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“within our ERP, we have collaboration together with the workflow that gives the right level of social 
connectivity for sharing and management.. it’s sort of like a conduit because we have a lot of information 
that needs to be passed back and forth quickly between advisors and the advisors and the program 
administration”…(SP, Product Management) 
This confirms our insights that SC capabilities implemented in ES provide a medium for user interaction and 
collaboration. When asked about the use of SC capabilities with respect to ES use contexts, a payroll clerk 
commented:   
“...and the more we got used to it the more it allows us basically to quickly, without having to expend too 
much energy, gather information, look things up, share, It’s quicker and we all work in our space, but at 
the same time we feel connected.”(CU, ES User) 
This indicates that users who ‘feel connected’ or perceive greater degrees of co-presence are more likely to add 
information that could facilitate collaboration through sharing knowledge (Lee, 2006).  
A Product Strategist’s comments at SP, also show that the interactive capabilities for users to share knowledge 
specific to their context of work are an integral part of an ES that seems to evolve with SC capabilities such as 
Webex.   
 “It works if you are sharing information, showing something, discussing it, but in WebEx, one of the guys 
can be annotating, drawing on the same document at the same time while the other people are watching 
and commenting oh, it doesn’t go like this.  Won’t that arrow there going to the other box instead of that 
one.  So you can collaborate in real time” 
We recall from literature that people connected to process chains in ES contexts (e.g. the student admission 
application processes) can be thought of as engaging in a collective activity (Nishiguchi & Beaudet, 2000), and from 
Goffman’s focused interactions (1974) that this mediated encounter (Rettie, 2009) is sustainable over time to result 
in ongoing collaboration (e.g. on-streaming of work) between ES users. For instance, a CU user commented on how 
collaborative patterns may emerge and sustain over time: 
“what I see is this mutual benefit, people supporting each other, so that’s one characteristic that is this 
unspoken agreement that we help each other.  That is a thrust.  It’s probably coming from the fact that you 
have worked at some point together so you know the person that it didn’t happen by coincidence. These 
connections can lie dormant for years, and then there are people I know in totally different contexts, then 
we all happen to commit to doing project X together.  So I see that okay the network is alive”.   
The above comment shows that implicit commitments in focused user interactions foster relationships that enable 
collaboration. The comment that the people connections “lie dormant for years” also suggests an underlying 
potential for ‘ongoing collaboration’, as Urry (2004) shows that informal connections can be activated through 
intermittent co-presence. 
ES users sharing tacit knowledge and collaborating has become an important organisational practice that the director 
for academic advising at the CU claims: 
“I think good for morale I would say for interaction.  I would say good for communication in some 
ways..and again by a series of updates, applications triggers, this notification to go to here and then they 
finish, they update their part and trigger it right back.  As far as turnaround time is improved and it’s 
better – it’s all around better service…for instance, one student advisor could see eight students in a day, 
there’s a demand for us to connect more. ..albeit informal, the use of these capabilities over time is shaped 
through etiquettes people develop collaboratively”. 
This comment reveals that these mediated interactions (focused interaction in virtual co-presence) not only enabled 
task collaboration in practice but has implications for efficiency and productivity. We also infer from the closing 
comment above that virtual, co-presence enabled collaboration appears to shape patterns of interaction between 
participants. Thereby, we understand that virtual co-presence enables focused interaction and sharing of knowledge 
within ES contexts resulting in dynamic interpersonal structures that enable collaboration. 
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DISCUSSION 
The case analysis illustrates that virtual co-present interactions enabled collaborative behaviours among ES users, 
some of whom have had long term professional relationships. Broadly, the virtual co-present (mediated) encounters 
we understood at CU enabled three types of collaborative behaviours: 
(1) Ad-hoc problem solving: tap into the knowledge of experts that are not co-located; sharing of information in 
shared time; connecting and responding in emergencies. 
(2) Task/Activity coordination: completing tasks together with task owners who have their own ways of working 
and storing data; assimilating information from different modules of the ES.  
(3) Ongoing collaboration: focused interactions in shared time to complete a business process; behaviours that has 
the potential to form patterns of interactions that may sustain over time 
In our findings, we noted that the first type of collaboration is a special case of ES users sharing their knowledge 
with one another to solve an immediate problem in shared (real) time. We interpret this ad-hoc focused virtual 
interaction in ES, as situation-like (Goffman, 1979), an ‘emergency response’ scenario, which is not the focus of our 
study. We describe the second type of collaboration as occurring on a day to day basis. ES users engage in focused 
virtual interactions with one another to share information and coordinate the completion of activities within their ES 
use contexts. Prior research suggests that users cooperate to maintain focused interactions (Rettie, 2009). Our 
findings suggest that the third type of ongoing collaboration results from mediated interactions in ES use contexts 
that sustain over time through implicit commitments and relationships.  
Furthermore, we recognize that users in an ES context engage in professional work activities and their formal roles, 
which have implicit commitments to working with each other within their functional units, such as Student 
Advising. However, within the Enterprise Systems context at CU, we found user interactions in a virtual co-present 
setting was not only important for ad-hoc problem solving in case of an urgent problem, but also essential for 
completing tasks together for users come from different functional areas and different locations.  
We also found that the users came together not by chance but by choice in situations that necessitated completion of 
a business process such as in the student admissions scenario.  Our analysis further indicates that interactions are 
motivated not just by the nature of the situation such as an ‘emergency’, or by the nature of the ES, which required 
expertise from several ES users, but also by the need to complete a business process together as a group where there 
existed a mutual expectation and commitment.  
As we discussed in our analysis, user enacted interaction structures trigger coordination of tasks that can improve 
the day to day efficiency of an organisational unit. We also note from the literature review that a people centric ES 
model has the potential to engage knowledgeable participants across organisational boundaries. We found that this 
co-presence enabled interaction model provides a convenient alternative to working on-site, where the users engage 
with more regard for their expertise and motivation than their formal roles. 
 
Implications for virtual co-presence enabled collaboration research 
In our analysis, we found sharing of knowledge and expertise was not only important but also essential to working 
together to complete a process or a service. We therefore need to explore this exchange further to gain a better 
understanding of how and when the knowledge is shared in a networked environment such as in an ES. Studies on 
virtually embedded ties (Fowler and Lawrence, 2004), and the degree of co-presence (Lee, 2006), demonstrate that 
individuals who perceive greater degrees of co-presence are more likely to add information that could facilitate 
collaboration through sharing knowledge. In terms of conditions for sharing knowledge and expertise, Wasko and 
Faraj (2005) show that people contribute their knowledge and experience when they perceive that it helped their 
professional reputations in a structurally embedded network such as that of an ES, and Tiwana and Bush’s (2005) 
claimed that sharing improves when a user’s reputation is high. Alternatively, Wenger (1998) argues that people 
connect at various levels and across departments, without the constraints of a formal company structure. In these 
communities of practice, people connect with each other when they are able to share their expertise and learn from 
others. We acknowledge these views, as we evidence that the mediated encounters in an ES information processing 
network enables the sharing of knowledge and expertise. Further, the knowledge sharing resulted is not just by roles 
and expectations of ES users, but also by their knowledge, experience and professional reputations.    
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Implications for theory and practice 
Our study reinforces the view that virtual co-presence enables interactions through the sharing of knowledge, which 
results in collaboration within ES. We also glean collaborative patterns emerging from these ES user interactions, 
and propose that these have structural properties, and sustain over time so they have the potential to be re-enacted in 
the event of a similar use case in practice.    
We interpret that these ES user interactions are motivated by the sharing of process specific knowledge, which has 
the potential to sustain interactions, and enable collaboration. We also sense that these interaction patterns could 
change with time, depending on which ES user was present and what privileges they held for specific tasks. As such 
these interaction patterns are fluid, and they can provide a time-space context for future user interactions, where the 
ES users’ interaction patterns may display structural properties. This also allows for a description of these patterns 
of interactions of users across time-space within the bounds of an enterprise system. We further glean that the 
recursive ES user interactions within an ES in practice over time may give rise to sedimented and reusable 
interaction patterns that can be re-enacted given the task coordination or the type of service worked on.    
A conceptual model of virtual co-present encounters 
In terms of the themes emerging from the analysis, we draw the following theoretical interpretation of the role of 
virtual co-presence on user interaction and collaboration.  
From our analysis of findings, first we understood that the Social Computing inspired virtual co-presence sets up the 
necessary condition for user interaction. Secondly, we found that focused ES user interactions are enabled by 
sharing information and knowledge in-use contexts. And thirdly, we found that in these ES mediated encounters, 
people connect and commit to tasks to enable collaboration. Our analysis also suggests the dynamic nature of 
‘ongoing collaboration’ as patterns of user interactions emerge and certain collaborative behaviours are exhibited 
over time.  
We conceptualize virtual co-presence, interaction, and collaboration as foundation concepts to illustrate dynamic 
interactions within an ES, as shown in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 2. Co-presence enabled collaboration in ES 
 
ES is seen to provide a virtual information processing network, where sharing in virtual co-presence enables 
interactions among ES users. We found that the virtual co-presence of users in different ES contexts, enable the 
sharing of tacit and explicit knowledge in their day to day work. Using SC capabilities such as netmeeting and 
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encounters (Rettie, 2009) enabled collaboration. We also found that mediated encounters in turn triggered task 
specific interactions, which sustained over time help maintain user relationships, resulting in collaboration. 
Furthermore, mediated encounters in ES contexts took place in shared-time (co-temporal) and not necessarily in 
shared-spaces. From our findings and insights, we sense that the emergence of interpersonal structures through the 
co-temporal encounters of ES users in their daily ES in-use contexts. Therefore, we argue that our model of co-
presence enabled collaboration in ES provides a useful extension to Goffman’s theory of encounters [‘sustained, 
intimate, coordination of action, whether in support of collaborative tasks or as a means of accommodating closely 
adjacent ones’ (Goffman, 1983:3)] for mediated situations.  
Conclusions 
This paper investigates the role of virtual on-line co-presence of users on interaction and collaboration within an ES. 
From the perspective of ES users and ES developers we tried to gain a deeper understanding of how users interact in 
virtual co-present encounters, and how knowledge is shared among them in the coordination and collaboration 
within an ES. The research provided insights into the rationale for interactions, such as the complexity of tasks and 
shared expectations and the motivation for composing such tasks through engagement and collaboration. We also 
gained some insights into the nature of user interaction patterns that may be re-enacted by the users. 
Our analysis indicates the changing patterns of interactions in the presence of a group of ES users facilitate 
coordination of the various steps involved in orchestrating a process together. We also note that these interaction 
structures could change with time, depending on which ES user was present and what privileges they held for 
specific tasks. As such we understood that these user enacted interaction structures are fluid, and traceable through 
time-space.  
In terms of the themes emerging from the analysis, our data reveals the role of virtual co-presence on interaction and 
collaboration in the context of ES. We sense that the emergence of interpersonal structures through the interactions 
of ES users in their daily activities. We see from our analysis that the users, depending on the task at hand and the 
person they interact with, share knowledge and expertise with one another to complete tasks. Further, user enacted 
interaction structures trigger coordination of tasks that can improve the day to day efficiency of an organisational 
unit. We also found that a people centric ES has the potential to engage knowledgeable participants across 
organisational boundaries, confirming the previous claims (e.g. Wenger, 1998; Carlile, 2004).  
We found that virtual co-present interactions enable coordination and such interactions can motivate collaboration 
within an ES. We also glean patterns of mediated encounters emerging from these ES user interactions, and propose 
that these may have structural properties, which can sustain over time so they have the potential to be re-enacted in 
the event of a similar use case in practice. 
In conclusion, we claim that the co-presence enabled interaction structures, when focused and sustained over time 
enable collaboration for sharing of knowledge and the orchestration of services. The dynamic interaction structures 
may also facilitate the development of norms and resources for further action. Inevitably, as with any other user-
centric capability, the collaborative behaviours would have to evolve over time, in that people might 
instantaneously, but inadvertently disrupt well developed norms and be construed a threat to the system of practice. 
While it is not possible to cover all of the emerging themes in this paper, we focused on those that enabled 
collaboration and knowledge sharing from sustained mediated interaction to illustrate concepts described within. 
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